
All listed prices include equipment and travel expenses at no additional cost.
To secure any date, a 50% deposit will be required at time of booking

Deposits are non-refundable within 30 days of the event.
For events beyond 200 miles of 11965 (Brooklyn, NY) additional travel costs may apply.

PRICING
Marriage Proposal....................................................................................$500

Ceremony...............................................................................................$1200

Cocktail Hour..........................................................................................$1000

(+200/additional hour)

Gold Ring. Package (cocktail hour & ceremony)..................................$1800

Songsmithing..........................................................................................$2500

Diamond Ring Package (cocktail hour, ceremony & songsmithing)......$4000

Garrett & Tamara are a New York-based musical duo and songwriting
team. The couple's journey began in 2015 after matching on the

popular dating app, Tinder. The two quickly bonded over their love of
music and began writing and performing together. On stage, they
weave together a uniquely vibrant fusion of classic r&b/soul and

contemporary singer/songwriter, rich with two part vocal harmonies and
lush guitar arrangements. From the UN headquarters to some of the

finest resorts and vineyards in the country, G&T have toured extensively
throughout the North East and are rapidly becoming one of the most in-
demand duos for weddings and private events in NYC, The Hamptons,

Martha's Vineyard and beyond. Whether you're celebrating your
marriage on a remote beach, hosting VIP's at an exclusive loft party, or
simply need the right mood for your backyard summer party, Garrett &
Tamara are the perfect love story soundtrack for any special occasion.

"Garrett & Tamara were
an absolute pleasure to
have perform at our
wedding! They sing
together in such

beautiful harmony and
watching them perform is
both mesmerizing and
unforgettable. An

absolute MUST if you
want the perfect mood
for your wedding or

event."
- Tiffany & Evan

They play to the crowd
with such ease and

professionalism, everyone
was buzzing that night
after their performance!
We couldn't have been
happier with their

selection of soulful covers
and originals. What

talent!
- Jonathan & Catherine

We've had the privilege
of having Garrett &

Tamara perform at our
brewery for several

seasons now. No one is
more comfortable and
natural in front of an
audience, they light up
the room every time.

G&T are both extremely
genuine and talented at
what they do, it's no

wonder people always ask
about them!

- Bad Martha's Brewery


